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TALKS

Henrietta D. Grauel
While Meat Is Scarce

There are some article? of food that
supply bodily wants quite us well as
meat, for a considerable period. At the
head ot' the last we find milk, which is
lite most (>erfeet of foods for all food
ei, nciil~ are found in it.

We need water in our food: eighty
pr~ .iit. nf milk is water. We need
r ! in butter: nutk furnishes oil. Sugar
is necessary to our digestion aud
health, milk contains four parts of su-
yar in a hundred. I'aesin. or the curd
e"' mi >k, is the same as vegetable albu-
men. the albumen of eggs, blood and
lean meats. Besides the«e there is in
milk phosphates of soda, of lime and of
magnesia and iron, all ot' which are re-
qirrcd for the growth of bones and tis-
t ie«. so that milk is food.

For the child it is a perfect diet but
adults reed solid food for we have teeth
and a well developed digestion that re-
quires to be kept busy. We need what
farmers call "roughage:"?food* that
remain woody fibres and starch and
some bulk as well.

Blend milk with other substances and
r Inits- arc- nourished and satisfied with
t e .iishe-i s > >ectired. They delight the
\u25a0palate and meet the needs of the body.
A Id ecus, and rice, and sugar; or bread
and egg* and s "fir, and you ha\o pud-
dings that the whole range of culinary
risibilities cannot surpass

Wheaten bread and milk is in the
h«t !?' perfect foods: it is always a
grateful lunch to the truly hungry. The
bread furnishes the starch and the
l: " i that replenishes muscular waste.

Bro;id and cheese is entire!.- whole
f" for the lactic at id is rich ir sugar?

and salts and in Ireland and Germany

we find it a popular diet. The breads
that are made of cereals, particularly
rye, corn, oats aud whole wheat, are

richer in mineral matter aud in oil than
the bolted wheat flours.

In vegetables, the potato stands next
to wheat in \alue. There are other

foods quite as rich in food properties
as this vegetable but nothing else can

be relished day after lay as it is. Nor
is there any 'food that can be served

with so many other foods so well, un-

less it is rice.
Now, while cattle are under strict

quarantine aud prices consequently
high, is a good time to try combinations

,of milk and eggs; vegetables and cheese
and cereal dishes.

Liebig wrote, long ago. that the meat
diet was incompatible with the highest
civilization. Flesh diet is called stim-
ulating and this is a correct term for
meat imparts a force that is not felt
from any vegetable diet. Exercise be
comes necessary to digest the food that
las been eaten. This is also shown in
the fact that persons of active, restless
habits are attache*! to a meat diet and
to the active elements of tea au.l coffee.
"Tell me what vou eat.'" is the first
query of the physician and when he
knows this he cau tell you what your
>ccupation is, so elosely are our habits

bound into our physical well being.
The science of eating is only the se-

lection of proper foods. Know the laws
t it control your health aud a scarcity

;of meat will not strike terror to your
'housewifely soul.

I DOEHNE BEER j
| A Boer brewed with a double purpose? 5
\ To j'lease the palate as a beverage; «

| A liquid food in the truest sense of the words. |
< Made from the best seleeted hops and malt. >

| Brewery unexcelled for Purity and Excellence of |
> Product. <

DOEHNE BREWERY
£ Eeli N-«>L Independent 318 |

10c sinoke ,

that makes you

forget the price but
remember the quality ?

VT O J A
jL t -JL. Cigars JL.

All Havana in three sizes

John C. Herman & Co.

CONVICTED OF MAIL FRAUD

Women Say Los Angeles Promoter Got
Money by Marriage Promises

Cleveland, IV.-. 2.?Daniel T. Rav,
I*>s Angeles, promoter of a mining com-
pany, ~a t. ta>; /:e.| at $1,000,000, was
t-onvincted .y a Federal jury late yes-,
t'-riay on <:x counts .-barging he f iisely j
represented hint-elf to be a I'nite'l
.v t»te~ secret servie offi -r with intent
to defraud.

Three women testified he had ootaio-
ed \u25a0one;, from them on promise to
wed. s«v>t£n e was le:\»rred .ending

The law provides that Ray may

/ire: $1.Oi)0 or sentenced to t'jree

:ii>' imprisonment, or both on each J

HELD BY SNOW IN LAVAPATH

Manna Loa Observer and Assistants
Barely Escape

Honolulu. Deo. -.
? Helpless among

BUSINESS COLLEGE*.

n.Ko,. Cfii,,.. 1.,'. .
,i-i) Market Sireat

Fall Term September First
DAY AND NlliriT

*

f" \u25a0>
Stenography, Stenotypy

DAY and NIGHT SESSIONS
Enroll Any Monday

SCHOOL of COMMERCE
13 S. "arket Sq., Harrisbarg, Pa.

Cumberland ValleyRailroad
In ilOTeot May zt, lilt.

1 r;na> 1*«»* Harrtsbur*?
r jr Wlnchenter and -.lirtinsbure. at

i.ui, ?T.iU a. m, "3.10 p. ai_

For Hj(ier«io»n, Cnamoersbarg and
intermeumie stations, at *3.03. *7 ju
?i: iu.. ?-.lu. i.jj.
p. rii.

AJdttional trains for Carlisle and
Mecuanicsburg at 5.48 a. m.. j.is. j.;;.
o of, i.3w p. m.

Kor DillsOurg at 5.03. *;.50 and *II.SJ
a. ru.. MS, *3.40, 4.52, 5.30 p. m.

?Daily. All otber trains daily except
Sunday. J H. TON'GE.

11. A. RIDDLE, <), P. A. Supt .

\u25a0«now drift? in the path of floods of lava
e-jpted from the crater of Mauna Loa.
Professor Thomas A. Jaggar. head of
the observatory aere of the Mussachu-
- *;s Institute of Technology. barely
eseaped with his life Monday.

Mauna L>a beeame active Friday,
lis hargici: 'arge quantities of molten

I lava. Professor Jaggar and his assist-
ants. making aa ascent to study the
eruption, were ?aujs'ht in a snow storui
near the summit and were overwhelm
ed (>v snowsli les while streams of lava
were 'Hitting their way '.own the moun-
ta.nside. None of the party was seri-
ously injured.

Holiday Shopping
Made easy. Write or call for our Cata-

' tog I free l containing many suggestions
for gifts of unusual exclusiveness.

H. C. Claster,
Gems. Jewels, Silverware,

302 Market Street. Adv.

OBJECT TO ASSESSMENTS

Coal Companies of Wilkes-Barre Ap-
peal From Tax Charges

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Dei-. 2.?Objec-
tion has been made by several big coal
companies to the assessment ou their
holdings here. The companies yesterday
appealed from the assessment of $250
per foot acre, the rate adopted by city
officials an i count v assessors.

The Lehigh Valley Company claims
the valuation of its property in the
city has been increased J 400.000 by
city assessors. All companies declare
that the eity assessors erred in accept-
ing the county rates and applying them
in Wilkes-Barre.

Trolley Carries Express
Tamaqua. Pa.. Dec. 2.?The Eastern

Pennsylvania Street Railway Compaaj
yesterday started its contract to carry
express between Tamaqua and ail
rowns in the Panther Creek Valley.
The car, which was especially rebuilt
for the service, will make several trips
daily.

Town Under Quarantine
Pittsburgh. Pa., Dec. 2.?The town

of Jamestown, in Mercer county, has

i been completely shut off by a quaran-

I tine of the State Board of Health be-
i cause of the prevalence of smallpox.
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A Novelised Vereioo of the Mottoe

]' Picture Drama of the sam« Name
| |«PWIgHg Pr®doc*d by the Labia Maaufac-

mm wfl taring Company, Illustrated With

iMaBEWHttJaB Photographs From the Picture Pro-

IUBIN MANUFACTURING COMPANY

Continued

Tour pardon, sir." the roan said
courteously, "but you arv young, and
youth is prone to 111 considered haste.
Perhaps some little thing has loomed
large in your ryes. So often It Is ouly

a matter of money. Would life appear
to you more desirable If I were to put
Into your bands £30,000?"

"Yon nioek me. sir." Rodne said,
with a touch of dignity. "It ill tie-

comes you to make a jest of one whom

fortune has brought to a bitter pass."
Ratvn Strouverg raised a protesting

hand.
"I do not Jest." he replied quietly

and from his pocket produced a thick
packet, which he offered for inspec-

tion.
"There." he continued, "are Bank of

England notes to the amount of f'JO.
?XXI. They are yours for a trifling serv

ice. Give me your word that you will
perform this service and you tuav re-
tain the notes in your possession, giv-
ing your further word that you will

not spend the -money until the service
has been accomplished, which will be
this morning The dawn Is nor break
tng."

The banknotes wore crushed In Rod-
ney's grasp, and his heart was pound
lne so fiercely as to prevent speech.
This handful of paper meant life?life
delirious with triumphant love. No
more could he have given up this
strangely acquired wealth?the price
of the Night Rose?than could a des
ert wanderer, dying of thirst. [Hit aside
untasted a brimming cup of sparkling
water. Even before he knew the sen -

ice to be paid he had In his heart
agreed thereto.

"What Is it you would have me do?"
he at length muttered.

"Only this." the stranger said softly.

"As aid on duty at the war office yon

may pass unquestioned into the pri-

vate office of the chief of Intelligence

There is on his desk a wi ki r basket
Tomorrow n.t rni?'g a clerk will from
time to time ;>''> o in this basket pack
ets of papers for consideration by the
fhlef, who lnvnrial ty arrives at his

Lard Weston's Warning Sent Lord Cecd
to Hi« Broth>r's Aid.

desk a minute or two after Ift o'clock.
At exactly one minute to 10 there will
b« placed In the brisket n sealed pack
et. This packet yon will bring to roe
unopened."

"What will this packet contain?"
Rodney whispered, but in bis sou! he
knew that no matter what the con
tents he would secure It.

"That I cannot say, and yon reed
never know." the stranger told him.
'Will you brine It me or will you give
me back my notes?"

Rodney's clutch upon the notes tight-
ened convulsively.

"I will bring it." he muttered.
The hours that followed were pass-

ed by Rodney In a feverish ,iud tor-
menting eagerness. When he had
changed to his unlfurm there was noth
Ing to do but wait, and until 9:30 he
tramped the streets, unfamiliar as a
foreign city with their early morning
bustle of tradesmen aDd servants. He
shut from lite mlrd. with a panic of
fear, the thought of what he was to do
and concentrated his thoughts upon
what the reward would be.

At a quarter to Ift he entered the
war office building and made his way
to the wing occupied by the division
of Intelligence, where In the private
office of the chief be waited. From
time to time a clerk entered, and with-
out appearing to observe the officer,
placed packets of papers In the bas-
ket on the desk.

At length the clock upon the wall
Indicated Just one minute to 10. Rod-
ney's heart seemed to pause, and a
cold dampness broke out on his fore-
head. The clerk again entered the
room and with n 'Scarcely discernible
emphasis of aetlon placed In the bas-
ket a pocket wrapped In brown paper
and closed with tape and wax seals. A
moment later he had left Rodney alone.

With a irasp the bor stepped swiftly
forward, slipped the packet Inside his
tunic and hurried out

Unmolested and apparently unno-

ticed. Rodney quit the building and
Diade his war to the address (riven bv
the mysterious stranger. The man f-

reived him In silence, but held oat his'
hand, an eager gleam Iti his eyes. Si-
lently Rodney placed in his grasp the,
fmi led packet and Bed.

The old Jeweler. Vou tlagen, looked
np without surprise as Rodney entered

> his shabby shop and placed upon the
counter a small box.

"Here Is the pearl. Give tue the
money." he said, and the exchange was
quickly accomplished

Flushed with triumph. Rodney pres-
ently burst into Mile. Darin's drawiug

1 room. aud. with sparkling glance, the
actress swept forward to meet him.

"Ton have brought me It?" she cried
and broke Into gurgles of delight as he
placed the precious thing lu her palm.

"I cannot stay. I am on duty. I1
must so." Rodney stammered, not dar-
ing to follow bts impulse to crush her
In his arms.

As the door closed behind Jtim Corln-
na's manuer changed swiftly. She
glanced at the great (varl with quiet
satisfaction, then moving briskly to au
luner rooiu. spoke sharply:

"Do not take time to pack the re-
mainder of the things." she ordered,
and the Intelligen' faced maid nodded

"We leave on the
instant."

Suddenly Corlnna laughed.
"Fancy the sensation!" she exclaim-

ed. "Can you not see the newspapers
and the posters on the boardings?
Mysterious Disappearance of World

Famous Actress-Mile. Dazla Vuuish-
es!" It Is a pity." she added regret-
fully, "for the world of fools has real-
ly thought me a -Teat actress, and [
must give up much. Hut. after all. the
game has paid well." ,
???????

Upon Cecil's arrival In town he made
his way directly to the war office lie
was tilled with an unaccountable fore-
boding. which lie was impatient to 6et
at rest by seeing the boy, and proceed-
ed at once to the intelligence division.
General Sir John Harvey, the famous
old soldier who hid been his father's
friend and who was now the head of
this important "tlice. greeted him with
grave kindliness.

"I am glad you are here. Henry." be
said slowly, "I have just sent to Croft-
laigh a wire begging you to come."

"You were iny father's friend and
are mine. Sir .lohn?speak plainly."
Cecil replied quietly, but bis heart was
lu the grip of a numbing horror.

The general suddenly raised his eyes
and with rapid terseness.

"One hour ago." lie said, "there was
stolen from this desk a sealed packet
containing plans of the secret harbor
defenses?the submarine mine maps?-
of every gateway to England The
man who placed that packet in the
hands of the enemy has laid open to
invasion, should the navy but be drawn
away, the very heart of his country."

"This packet?it has not been recov-
ered?" Ix>rd Cecil's white lips whis-
pered.

"It has not. nor will it be. England
does not guard her secrets so poorly
that the plot of foreign spies, the con-
nivance of a clerk and the treachery of
a subaltern may violate them. The
stolen plans are false and If acted
upon will prove a deadly snare, but
this is known to you and me alone."

The old soldier pondered sadly.
"We are in a calm that is the fore-

runner of the hurricane. Lord Cecil."
he said. "God knows when the storm
will breat. It is not expedient that
any official notice be taken of this
thine The spies shall leave England

unmolested. The clerk shall go his
vray with his purchase price. None
but those who will shut the secret In
their hearts will know that an officer
of the king has lieen a traitor no less
base because the effect of his act is
discounted. So far ns be Is concerned
it Is the same aa though the country
he had sworn to serve lay In smoking
ruins under the bloody heel of the en-
emy. MyLord Cecil, that man Is your
brother, and the honor of your bousa
Is In your keeping."

Lord Cecil bowed gravely.
"Sir John, I thank you." be said.
At this moment Hodney entered the

room, and a quick smile of pleasure
lighted his face at sight of his elder
brother. Sir John glanced at the young
officer with expressionless eyes.

"Lieutenant Cecil." he said qnletly.
"you will nt ouce proceed to Croftlaigh
manor, remaining there until further
orders. My Cecil. 1 bid yon good
morning."

"Coma" Lord Cecil said, and fol-
lowed by his bewildered and rebellious
brother left the room.

Fire hours later the brothers sat In
the old library at Croftlaigh. Appar-
ently namored. Lord Cecil rested (in-

wavering eyes upon the stricken white
face of the boy and heard to the end
the broken flood of agonized confession
and repentance that poured from his
Hps. When the other had sobbed him-
self »o silence he spoke gravely.

"While in my keeping la the honor
of this house no stain may dim Its un-

tarnished shield." be said, and the boy
slowly raised hii bead, while the pride
and courage of a noble race fonght to
banish the weakness and cowardice
that had so strangely nanrped tbelr
place. At length be apoke. and bis
TOIce was firm.

"1 now remember that In my kffeptng
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also Is that honor. my brothef," he
said.

Silently Uird Cecil took from Its
drawer ami placed the table a
heavy revolver <>f dull lilne steel and
without another word walked slowly
from the room

In the famous old rose garden, the
3rst plants for whirh bad been brought
from the far holy land by that ances-
tor who rode by the side of Richard
of the Lion's Heart. I.ord Cecil, last
of his ancient line, stood and stared
unseelngly at the full blown blossoms.

while linen us of etched themselves
swiftly upon his white face.

"And, oh. how I loved htm!" he whis-

pered. Hud the words seetred to echo,
as they wonld through long years. In
his empty nchlmr h«»«rt.

To Be Continued.

FIHE DAMAGES LODGE HALL

Odd Fellow's Building at Norristown
Sustains $-.000 Loss

Norristown, Pa., Dec. 2.?The Odd
Fellows' Building, home of Montgom-
ery, Xorris and Curtis Ijodges of Odd

Fellows, was damaged by fire yesterday
afternoon to the extent of about $2,-
000. The lire, which originated in a
closet on the third floor, was discov-
ered by an invalid woman from the
window of her room in the Hartranft
Hotel, opposite. The blaze was con-
quered with chemical streams. Tim
firemen kept the blaze confined to the
top floor.

Mice nibbling at matches is supposed
to have caused the fire. There was no
one on the upper floor when the firo
broke out.

Artistic Printing at Star-Independent.

It E. AIGHMBAUCNI
| THE UP-TO-DATE PRINTING PLANT jf
fe J. L. L. KUHN, Secretary-Treasurer S)

PRINTING AND BINDING
Now Located in Our New Modern Building

| 46 and 48 N. Cameron Street, Near Market Street :
jipj BELL TELEPHONE 201 a .;'j

K Commerical Printing Book Binding .:)
fh We are prepared with the necessary equipment O ur bindery can and does handle large edition }/ito take care of any work you may want?cards, work. Job Book Binding of ail kinds receives 1
{O stationery, bill heads, letter heads, programs, our careful attention. SPECIAL INDEXING il-

legal blanks and business forms of all kinds. an d PUNCHING ON SHORT NOTICE. We
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION FOB THE TBADE. make BLANKBOOKS THAT LAY FLAT ANJ>

UkJ STAY FLAT WHEN OPEN. W\
hM Book Printing S
jjp With our equipment of five linotypes, working PreSS Work ** kl.\

L^H?^^Fth^ d
S mm% to

voT
e Our press room is one of the largest and most ®

85 TTM-ps or EDITION WORK
complete in this section of the state, in addition {l.im UMES 01 EDITION WORK.
to the automatic feed presses, we have two
folders which give us the advantage of getting *4fPP Paper Books a Specialty the work out time.

kM No matter how small or how large, the same will _
,

_ ...

iC be produced on short notice. 10 the x ÜbllC fyjj
When in the market for Printing or Binding of ffl

W\ Ruling any description, see us before placing your order, m
J. ?/ i,,. Wc believe it will be to our MUTUAL benefit. Wl
tew equipped *th the latest deigned ma- No trouble t0 give eßtimates or anBWCr questions. Qj

ly chinery. No blank is too intricate. Our work UU
fn in this line is unexcelled, clean and distinct lines, Ppmpmhpr
fcfej no blots or bad lines?that is the kind of ruling xvcmeiuuci </.j

Ly that business men of to-day demand. Ruling for We give you what you want, the way you want W
the trade. it, when you want it. Ojj

C. E. AUGHINBAUGH j
| 46 and 48 N. Cameron Street 1
H Near Market Street HARRISBURG, PA. g
| a A Bell Telephone call will bring one of our solicitors. m
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